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BIKINI ATOLL 

3Fkini Atoil Is one of Z-JO sites 1, 

:he northern :.!arshail Islands Chat :.-as 

used by the United States as testing 

,zrounds for the nuclear weapons pro- 

gram from 1946 to 1958. In 1969 a 

general cleanup began at Bikini Atoll. 

Subsistence crops, coconur and Pandanus 

fruit, were planted on Bikini and Eneu 

Islands, and housing was constructed 

on Bikini Island. 

A second phase of housing was 

planned for the interior of Bikini 

Island. Preliminary data indicated 

that external gamma doses in the 

interior of the island might be higher 

than in other parts of the island. 

Therefore, to select a second site for 

housing on the island with minimimum 

external exposure, a survey of Bikini 

Atoll was conducted in June 1975. 

External ganmra measurements were made 

on Bikini and Eneu Islands, and soil 

and vegetations samples collected to 

evaluate the potential doses via ter- 

restrial food chains and inhalation. 

Estimates of potential dose via the 

marine food chain were based upon data 

Six lLving qattems zere evaiuated. 

me was hased on living and obtaining 

ail subsistence crops from bikini 

Island, another on iiving on and 

obtaining all subsistence crops from 

Eneu Island. Other patterns consisted 

of various combinations of housing and 

subsistence crops from the two islands. 

The terrestrial pathway contri- 

butes the greater percentage, 2x- 

ternal gamma exposure contributes 

the next highest, and inhalation 

and marine pathways contri- 

bute minor fractions of the 

total whole body and bone marrow 

doses. The radionuclides contri- 

buting the major fraction of 

the dose are 
90 
Sr and 137Cs . 

X11 living patterns involving 

Bikini Island exceed federal 

guidelines for 30-yr population 

doses. The Eneu Island living 

pattern leads to doses that are 

slightly less than federal guide- 

lines. All patterns evaluated 

for Bikini Atoll lead to higher 

doses than those on the southern 

collected on previous trips to the atoll. islands at Enewetak Atoll. 

Purpose of the 1975 Bikini Survey 

Bikini Atoll is one of two sites in were used by the United States as testing 

the northern Marshall Islands that grounds for the nuclear weapons 

-l- 



:rc~~~~ from 1346 r13 1358. 3e 

-_; *v G _ ,' _LC._.._ Teopie. since z1:eir :zitlzl 

relccac;cn z3 Zongerik _ltcll In Ifih. 

:-.ave +ad a continuing tiesir co return 

-? __ :zeir :Lomeland: 50 in IT.2 latztr 

yarn zr‘ rhe 1960's, :5e first st2Ts 

toward rehabitation of 3ikini .itoll 

:aere :aken. Tn 1969 a generai cleanup 

af debris and buildings began at 

3ikini Atoll. Concurrently, scrub 

vegetation was cleared from Bikini and 

Eneu islands, the two major residen- 

:iai islands of the Bikini Teooie 

Friar to their relocation (see 

Fig. 1). An agricultural reclamation 

21 :2ccnuz trees on Lneu and Bikini. 

Additional subsistence zrcrs zf ‘bread- 

zruit. Tandanus fruit. ;apava. and 

banana :iere pianted cn 3ikini Island. 

:a <ac iiltate reserrlement. L3 

?ouses :;ere constructed on 3ikini 

Island bet?Jeen 1969 and 197L. A 

second o'nase of housing was Tlanned 

for the interior of Bikini Island; 

however. Freliminarg data indicated 

that rhe external garuma dose in the 

interior of Bikini Island might be 

':igher than in other Tarts of rhe 

Lsiand. -herefore, :o select a site 

for the iocation of second phase 

Trogram was initiated with the planting _ - housing at Bikini Island that would 

(4 Bokdrolul 

Nam 

domen-lroii Chain 

BIKINI ATOLL 

Lukoj Aerokoj-Eneman Chain 

Eneu 

Enidrik 

Scale --4m 

7; - ._ !q. _. :.!aD of Bikini Atoll. 
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~lnlmlz t 2kternai exposure. t survey 

>f Sikizi .l.toil :;as prcpcsed. Ynitiai 

TlZillS zailsd for aeriai surveys 13 

ietemine tvternai gamma levels zn ail 

lsiands Ln t5.e atoil aicne 5iithA ground 

surveys using scintillatxn counters 

2nd thermoiuminescent dosimeters 

CTLD). Zmphasis was to be Flaced on 

Bikini and Eneu Islands, zhe prime 

residence islands. In addition, there 

:;las to be a rather large scale effort 

to sample the soil and *.-egetation to 

2vaiuate the potential Case via :he 

terrestrial pathway. It ::as feit :hat 

this was an especially important goal 

in view of the significance of the 

contribution of the food chain to the 

total dose estimated at Enewetak 

Atoll. 
I. 

For a number of reasons, the scale 

of the program had to be reduced from 

that originally planned. Manpower and 

support were reduced, and the aerial 

survey :Jas temporally deferred, leaving 

the entire program of measuring the 

external dose levels on Bikini and 

Eneu Islands to be accomplished by 

ground crews.* The emphasis of this 

reduced effort was toward the external 

gamma measurements on Bikini and Eneu 

Islands. although the sampling of the 

food chain pathways was less extensive 

than we had hoped, we maintained a 

smaller scale program designed to help 

assess the potential dose via inges- 

tion pathways. The 1975 Bikini survey 

:jas conducted with the help of 20 peo- 

,: .- _“- (‘see acknowiedementj ana the sup- 

Tort of the ERDA ;iesearc.-, '.'essel, 

1l!<t anur, frm 2une L5 through June 26, 

1?75. 

?ie 'basic plans for the I_?75 Bikini 

surrey are outlined below. 

STXVEY PXOGRAM OF BIKINI SOIL XND 
GAMMA E,YPOSURE RATE 

SurJey of Gamma-Exposure Rate 

The program for the measurement of 

zanuna-ray exposure rates conducted on 

the qound was designed to examine in 

Zetail the geographical variability of 

the exposure rates on Bikini and Eneu 

Islands, and verify exposure-rates 

measured during previous visits. 

Yethods and Measurements 

h Baird-Atomic scintillation detec- 

tor, Vhich consists of a 2.5cm-diam 

7 3'.9-cm-long NaI crystal with a 

ratemeter readout was used. The 

Lnstrument was calibrated with a 13'cs 

point source in the primary calibra- 

tion range of the National Environmen- 

tal Research Center, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

While the response of this instrumeut 

is energy-dependent, our experience at 

Enewetak showed that this was not a 

serious limitation because of the 

dominance of 137 Cs in the radiation 

background on the atoll. IJe also used 

a Reuter-Stokes high pressure ioniza- 

tion chamber. The current produced by 

the radiation-induced ionization within 

the chamber is measured by a sensitive 

-3- 
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rlectrcmeter -:%th a digitai readout. 

-&e instrument exhibits a flat =nerS:- _.A 

response over zil Tamma-rav energieS 

Jr interest z: this survey. It LS 

capable of measuring exposure r3tes 

from approximately 1 to 290 23lhr x3:.;. 

an accuracy cf about 5%. Thus. :he 

data from this instrument :sere used 35 

a reference for measurements by other 

techniques. 

Exposure rates at 1 m above the 

ground were measured with the XaI 

scintillator dt approximately 1500 

locations on a 30-m rectangular grit 

on Bikini Island and at about 120 

locations on a 120-m grid on Eneu 

Island. The ionization chamber was 

primarily used for measurements within 

the central section of Bikini Island 

with additional measurements made at 

selected areas. Thus, from this pro- 

gram a very comprehensive picture of 

the gamma-ray exposure rates at both 

islands is available. Thermolumines- 

cent dosimeters (TLDs) provided a 

third technique for evaluating the 

external dose. A complete report on 

the external gannna measurements and 

resulting dose assessment has been 

published. 
2 

Soil Survey 

The soil sampling program was 

designed to identify the primary 

radionuclides contributing to the 

external gamma exposure and to deter- 

mine the geographical distribution of 

these radionuclides in the soil on 

2 4 : G . ai~_nl 2nd fneu Zsiznds cf :2e Zikini 

:tm;: .- I^&. This sampiing program was 

Lntesrated :.-ith previous ;roera:s to 

zvoid duplication of effort. ?e 

actuai num-her of samples taken 2nd 

their specific collection sites :.;ere 

determined by expected acrivit:: levels, 

?.ome-construction plans, zgricuitural 

Flans, and the number of locations of 

recent soil samples collected by other 

programs. 

Zethods and ?leasurements 

Iwo types of soil samples were col- 

lected for analysis: a U-cm deep, 

surface-core sample of 60-cm2 area, 

and a profile collection based upon 

sidewall sampling in a trench in which 

samples of 100-cm 
2 
area were collected 

at 15-cm-depth increments to a depth 

of 00 cm. To plan the survey, Bikini 

Island was divided into the north, 

central, and south sections along the 

respective second baseline roads. 

Eneu was divided by the airstrip into 

the north and south sections. The 

approximate numbers of surface and 

profile samples collected within thee 

sections are given in Table 1. 

Note that a major fraction of 

the surface samples were collected 

within the central section of Bikini 

Island. This was because of the 

higher and more variable gamma- 

exposure rates in this area and the 

fact that a major fraction of the 

returning Bikinians are likely 

-4- 
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:zbie 1. aistribution 3f soil sampie 
locations on bikini and Eneu 
Islands. 

>- .?O. af sampie 
-0cations 

SUlTfiiCE ?roflles 

(O-15 cmni (O-90 cm) 

3ikini 

Yorth of second 
baseline N 

Central section 

South of second 
baseline S 

Zneu 

25 2 

‘00 L 

35 7 

Yorth of airstrip 

South of airstrip 

Total 

a6 samples each. 

to live in this section. X limited 

number of profile samples were 

planned in this area because 

several samples were collected 

during previous surveys. The north 

and south sections of Bikini Island 

and all of Eneu have lower con- 

tamination levels; hence, the 

sampling density was lower. Special 

emphasis, however, was given to 

the lagoon side of both islands since 

homes may also be erected in these 

areas. 

The exact soil.-sampling locations 

were determined by a random selection 

process to obtain statistically mean- 

ingful and unbiased results. Special 

samples were also collected within 

"hot spot" areas and other areas of 

speciai Ixzxest. "he sampies :,;ere 

placed In elastic 'bags :;ith Ldentifi- 

:ation tazs and orepared for shipment 

to ;LL :;'nero they were processed and 

anaiyzed t,: samma spectroscon::. Sam- 

oies :Jers tcaivzed - 
40 

:or 
'3?,',0 

?u and 

Sr by Tier chemistry methods at 

YcCIallan Laboratory. A complete 

report on the analyticai procedures 

has been published. 3 

BIKINI GROL3Jl WATER PROGRAN 

?urtiose 

The ground water program Gias 

designed to establish a network of 

well locations on Bikini and Bneu 

Islands to assess the ground water 

quality and to study systematically 

the hydrology and geochemistry of 

radionucliies and major and trace 

elements ,. in the ground water system. 

Water movement and residence times 

=Jere to be assessed to deduce the 

transport rates and mechanisms of 

radionuclides deposited in the soil 

zone or taken up by vegetation. 

Methods and Measurements 

Pits were dug with a backhoe to- the 

hard coral layer; the ground water 

reservoir surface was approximately 

2 m below the ground surface. Seven 

holes were drilled with a ground power 

auger at selected locations along the 

centerlines of Bikini and Eneu Islands. 

The auger penetrated the ground water 

lens to a depth of approximately 1 to 

-j_ 



island center. T;e salinity of the 

7ater :;as leasurec :sit?. zn .!-. six 

conductivit:r probe. 30 holes were 

then drilled on opposite sides of the 

center hoie and the saiizity neasured 

in each. :later :;as pu9ed from the 

T;ell.s, fiitered, and aamnled. Zadio- 

nuclides, xjor eiements. ;lutrienrs, 

and bacteria were measured af the 

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory to ?ro- 

vide data for water quality. Specific 

wells were ?umped contizuouslv during 

a day and sampled serially to deter- 

mine changes in xater cuaiit:; as a 

function of usage. 

The well network is available for 

resampling. On subsequent trips to 

the aroll ve ?lan to assess thoroughly 

the dynamics of radionuclide cycling 

in the ground water reservoir and to 

maintain a surveillance of the water 

quality. The progrztm operation was 

fashioned after our Enewetak ground 

water study, and comparison of the 

data from both atolls should be espe- 

cially valuable for predicting the 

mechanism and rates of cycling of the 

constituents in ground water at Pacific 

atolls. A complete report on the 

Bikini and Eneu ground water sampling 

and analysis has been Tublished. 
r, 

?::rr;ose: 

T7e r.3 iz :hruSC or‘ the Froeram :.-as 

113 deterzize radionuclide concentra- 

zions In f:oci species, Eo correlate 

these vit:? soil concentrations at 

:.arious deaths, :o determine nuclide 

availabilir:7 to plants in the coral 

soils, and to relate the radioactivity 

Ln food species to that in indigenous 

nonfood species that have the Toten- 

:ial to serve as indicator species. 

The unique information that this sur- 

vey Frovided is: 

l Soil-to-plant and soil-to-fruit 

concentration factors for detect- 

able radionuclides, 

l The relationship between food 

species and nonfood species at 

the same location, 

. l Intra-island variability in 

radionuclide concentration in 

the .regetation, and 

l X data base for assessment of 

terrestrial food chain transfer 

of radioactivity from the soil 

to man for long-term dose evil- 

uation following resettlement of 

the atoll. 

Methods and Measurements 

The sampling program consisted of 

the integration of a series of samples 

of food species with soil profile sam- 

ples obtained on an ad hoc, available 

species basis. X11 food species 

growing and bearing fruit on Bikini 

-6 
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I 

-:ere samoied. .', broader :zo1Lng ;rO- 

sram jased upon the Videl-: available 

zaturai species. .‘.‘2sserzoL:-<<<Z and 

_Yzze~~~o Lz , -.jas aiso carrier 3ut Z0 

Jetermine t'ne intra-islanc .:ariations 

“7 the radioactivitg or zr.2 -.-egeta- __ 

:ion. Soil profiles were zjtained 

from the root zone of each :ree that 

-das sampled to determine z2e concen- 

tration of radioactivity 1:: the root- 

soil environment. Both Ieaves and 

fruit :Jere sampled so that leaf-to- 

fruit concentration ratics could be 

calculated. Nonfood species xere sam- 

pled in the vicinity of food species 

to provide information on species var- 

iation in radionuclide uptake and to 

evaluate the use of concentrations in 

nonfood species when no food products 

are available for analysis to predict 

the impact of human intake. This 

approach was developed in the Enewetak 

survey because of the paucity of food 

species on the atoll. The soil sam- 

pliag results and the concentration 

and correlation factors developed from 

the plant-soil data have been published 

as a separate report. 
5 

This program.elong with the ground 

water program supplies the data base 

for assessing the long-term dose com- 

mitment via food chains and rehabita- 

tion of the atoll. 

BIKINI AIR SAMPIJNG AND RESUSPENSION 

MEASUREMENT PROGRAM 

Because of limited support facili- 

ties, aanpower, and time and because 

3f other Trocram demands for air sam- 

oiing equipment resuitlng from delays 

:n Fielding t;he Bikini survey, ZIO A/ 

attempt -Gas made to estabiish an air 

sampling Frogram during this survey. 

WMF'LE DROCESSIXG 

Upon completion of the field survey 
\ 

in June, nearly 1000 samples including 

soil, vegetation, animals, and water 

vere returned to LLL for processing 

and anaiysis. 3ecause of funding 

problems, the processing of the sam- 

ples was not begun until late Septem- 

ber: Frocessing was completed by early 

November 1975. Sample processing is 

discussed in detail in Ref. 3. The 

time required to analyze these samples 

was considerable and was incorporated 

into a priority framework involving 

other programs. In addition, funding 

Troblems prevented analysis of all 

samples, so time was required to 

establish priorities for samples that 

were sent for analysis. As data became 

available and as assessment activftfi&~- - 

began, additional samples that were-%f 

particular importance for assesentemC 

purposes were identified. When limited 

additional funding became available in 

the summer of 1976, second priority 

samples were sent for analysis and 

incorporated into our assessment. Our 

data bank for the samples that were 

analyzed was completed in October 1976. 

-7_ 



?~?oRTI::G ZF ?JSL"L,s 

3e resuits of this 5.2r?ev zre Tre- 

52:nted Ln a series of r57crz3. 2ach 

>eaiing :Jith a specific zrea. 3e 

reports covering the 1975 3ikini Sur- 

T.-ey zre: 

l 1. 2. Gudiksen, T. 3.. Crites, 

and Iv’. L. Robison. ~.zr~r+zL 3;ae 

<st%aares __'=r _TXZ-XX S%f~:i 

.* -1 "Oi': 1?ziza%iznrs, Lawrence 

Livermore Laboratory, Rept. 

UCRL-51879 Rev. 1 (1976). 

0 \.f S . .A. Yount, Il. L. Robison. 

S. E. Thompson, K. 3. Earnby, 

A. L. Ptindle, and H. 3. Levy, 

AnaZyticaZ .?rogrm: 1975 z_:q&, 

_?aciio logical Survey, Lawrence 

Livermore Laboratory, Rept. 

UCRL-51879, Part 2 (1976). 

l C. S. Colsher, V. L. Robison, 

and P. H. Gudiksen , 3vaitcarion 

of the Radionuclicie Concentra- 

~tons in Soil and Z?ants _+om 

Bikini and Eneu Islands were the 

two major islands at Bikini Atoll used 

for residence prior to the evacuation 

of the Bikini people in 1947. The 

living patterns adopted for assessment 

in this report reflect this history 

and the continuing desire of the peo- 

ple to use these two islands for resi- 

dence. Since subsistence agriculture 

l*rill of course occur on the residence 

Islands, our assessments evaluate both 

--_ ---- - _ -“-flQ 2-,” I T - 
’ z _ _~ 1 _ _Ld& ___ 

_ _‘-‘-_yzl, - - 
1 -. 

- *- 
_” _.e’.,__’ _.fl; -_ __ .~ A. -_ f:re-2 12 Zz::,a. Lawrence 

- '--er.sre Laborator::. Zest. --. 

:C?.L-31979, Tart 3 (1077). 
. . 
. . f. Xoshkin, IJ. 1. Xobison, 

.- ., x. . . . :,.-on g , and R. Z. Zaeie, 

:;*~~;;s-;<sn 9-f _?~&~~~&a~~ 

zgai<:? s-5 *he :;ater r;j _<kinC 

-wn Z-_eu Is lay& -:-fl _.,.__ - "7.5 I" Zose 

.Assessmenr 3aseii on T.k7-ki %mt- 

=‘z<r.s, Lawrence Livemore Labora- 

tory, Rept. ucRL-51879, Part 4(1977). 
. . I‘ . L . Robison, V. A. ?hillips, 

and C. S. Colsher, _‘sse Assessment 

,^ ,' 
d .' Z<icini Ato.li, Lawrence Liver- 

more Laboratory, Rept. 

mx.L-51879, Part 5 (1977). 

1;. L. Xobison and W. A. Phillips, 

.4nnuc~ Zoses and 30& 34ra‘ens 

?red<czea' for Zkint anti Zneu 

ZsZaks, Lawrence Livermore 

Laboratory, Rept. UCRL-51879, 

Part 6 (in preparation). 

Living Patterns and Diet 

external and ingestion pathways. The 
._ 

possible living patterns that we ,_,,, ._ 
assessed are listed in Table 2. These 

living patterns cover a range of pou- 

sible exposures that could be incurred 

by a sizeable portion of the returning 

Bikini population and are the compos- 

ite of information obtained from the 

Bikini people, Trust Territory person- 

nel, and studies conducted in support 

of the Radiological Survey. 3 

-8- 
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?atrern 

Tabie Z. .l.ssumed living Fatterns 

2escriotion 

\- .,o use of Bikini Island at Tresent as housing or food production 

areas. Eneu Island for housing and food production. Unrestricted 
'1s.e of fish throughout the atoll. 

T ?,esidence on Bikini Island limited to houses aiready constructed. 
\. .,o additional house construction for the present. Use of coconuts 
grown on Bikini island. Other food crops grown on Eneu Island only. 
Unrestricted use of fish from all parts of the atoll. Bikini Island 
groundwater for agriculture only. 

3 Limited use of Bikini Island with the following remedial actions by 
(a) placing 5 cm of clean coral gravel around existing houses to a 
distance of 10 m, and (b) removal of the top 20 cm of soil and 
replacement with clean soil to a distance of 10 m from the houses. 
x11 food grown on Bikini island are acceptable except Pandanus and 
breadfruit. Unrestricted use of fish throughout the atoil. Use of 
Bikini Island groundwater for agriculture only. 

4 Limited use of Bikini Island with Phase II houses constructed only 
along the lagoon road within Area 2 of Fig. 2. Remedial actions of 
Pattern 3 taken. Use of coconuts grown on Bikini Island but not 
Pandanus and breadfmtit. Unrestricted use of fish through the atoll. 

5 Plase II housing construction according to the Preliminary Bikini 
Atoll Master Plan, but no use of Pandanus and breadfruit from Bikini 
Island. Unrestricted use of fish throughout the atoll. Groundwater 
for agriculture and washing only. 

5 Phase II housing constructed according to the Preliminary Bikini 
Atoll Master Plan. All foods grown on Bikini Island are acceptable. 
Unrestricted use of fish throughout the atoll. Groundwater used for 
agriculture and washing only. 

In addition to living patterns, 

another major factor in determining 

the potential dose to the returning 

population is the diet. A consider- 

able effort was made in the 1972 

Enewetak Surwy6 to predict the diet 

of the returning Enewetak population. 

Based upon those efforts and discus- 

sions with the Bikini people, Trust 

Territory personnel, and our observa- 

tion of the few families presently 

living on Bikini Island, the diets 

listed in Table 3 should reflect a 

reasonable estimate of the diet of the 

returning population. 

Two diets are listed: One for 1978 

and another for 1980. The difference 

in the diets reflects our estimates of 

the availability of certain food prod- 

ucts. For example, on Bikini most of 

the coconut trees are presently not 

bearing fruit, and for the most part 

coconut fruit availability will be 

limited throughout the next 5 years. 

By 1980, however, sufficient coconut 

will be available so that there should 

-9- 
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intake 3f Izconur. Simiiarl:-. Tz~dazcs 

xxi tr2adfr-Lit ar2 r‘.oC f.Jil'- ::~I'J~~c 

,‘ n 3iXizi Isiand: ;nci since 1: -:L11 Ye 

i f2w :.-ears 3eiore these zianrs 2~2 

-.-erv productive. snly a few 5r-x~ 212 

zccasionaily available. 7nce zeair.. 

iy 1380 the availability of .zoCA Zan- 

ianus and breadfruit shouid be suffi- 

cient for normal subsistence zse and 

:ouid be included in the diet If 

radionuclide levels are not excessive. 

Presently on Eneu Island there are YO 

Pandanus fruit or breadfruit: zowever. 

coconuts are available. By 1380 avail- 

ability of coconut milk and neat shouid 

not be limiting. !Je have aiso assumed 

that both Pandanus fruit and bread- 

fruit All be available by 1980 on 

Eneu. 

These dietary estimates are similar 

to those in the assessment of Enewetak 

Atoll' and are based upon the research 

:onducted at that time, which included 

discussions with and observations oi 

the Enewetak people living on Ujilang 

and information from Dr. Jack Tobin, 

an anthropologist and then resident of 

the Marshall Islands, and Dr. >Lary 

Murai of the University of California 

School of Public Health, who lived in 

the bfarshall Islands for several years 

and has Published a book on the Nar- 

shallese diet. 
7 

In addition, ve have 

since had the opportunity to observe 

first hand how both the Enewetak and 

:he sikini People take advantage of 

:ze 3va; lzbie marl-e 2x0 cerrzstr-21 

r2sources. 

-1 -e _.A use of I-zqorred f:~ds -.r',lj. 

Sureiy ,zntinue -3 varylno decrees. 

Ys tL?e txtent that these 5mports may 

reduce the daily intake cf locaily 

grown f~oci products or Iscail:: avail- 

able marine resources xi11 Lx turn 

reduce the dose estimates in this 

report since these estimates are based 

upon the diets listed in Table 3. The 

diet should be evaluated after the 

Teople return to determine the extent 

zo \;hich it deviates from the diet used 

in this dose assessment. 

Table 3. Estimated diet for Bikini 
and Eneu Islands. 

Intake (g/da) 

1975 1980 
Bikini 

, and 
Food item Bikini Fneu Eneu 

Fish 600 600 600 

Domestic meat 100 100 100 

Pandanus fruit 50 - 200 

Breadfruit 50 - 150 

Wild birds 20 20 20 . 

Bird eggs 10 10 10 

Coconut meat 100 100 100 

Coconut milk 100 100 300 

Coconut crab 2.5 2.5 25 

Clams 25 25 25 

Garden 
vegetables 50 50 50 

Total 1130 1030 1580 

plus imports 
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The exterzai dose measurements and 

caicuiations from gamma-emitting 

radionuclides, primarily 137Cs and 

30 
CO, distributed in the soil on 

3ikini and Eneu Islands has been 

described in detail. 2 

Previous studies of the aged fall- 

out 
I.,8 

in the Harshall Islands and the 

anaivtical data reported here indicate 

60Co 9oS, 137Cs that only , 9 
141 

9 -?My 

and plutonium isotopes contribute to 

the internal dose. The doses resulting 

from the inhalation and ingestion of 

these nuolides have been calculated 

using the most recent models, transfer 

coefficients, and turnover times avail- 

able. The dose from 
60 

Co was based 

upon a single-exponential model with a 

biological half time of 10 da. ' The 

transfer across the gut to whole body 

was taken as 0.3. For 137 Cs a two- 

component exponential function was 

used. All of the 
137 Cs ingested is 

assumed to reach the whole body. Of 

the total 137Cs reaching the body, 15X 

has a biological half time of 1 da 

and 85% has a biological half time of 

115 days. 
10 

The critical organ for 
90 

Sr-dose 

calculation is bone marrow. The doses 

from 9o Sr in this report are given for 

bone marrow and are calculated by the 

method developed by Spiers 
11-13 and 

used in the UNSCEAR reports. 
14 

This 

Methods of Dose Calculation 

-model saicuiates the dose :-ith a quai- 

: -1, - _ .I factor ':QF) of 1 Mthout zhe use 

31 an '2 factor f or nonuniform distri- 

3utLon in the bone. l5 i'nder these 

conditions the bone marrcw doses 

shouid be compared to the 0.5 rem/yr 

guideline for members of the public 

rather than the 3 rem/yr criteria 16-18 

used if mineral bone doses are cal- 

zuiated using an x factor of J. 9,15 

Te bone liver doses of 
339,240 

Pu were 

caiculated using the ICRP lung 

nodel1g'2o and the most recent paranr 

eters for transfer from the lung, 

across the gut wall, and for retention 

tine in the critical organs. 19.21 A 

summary description of this model and 

associated transfer and retention 

coefficients is given in a recent 

paper by Martin and Bloom. 22 

Table 4. Disintegration energy (E) and 
fractional deposition (F) in 
reference organ of five major 
radiomrclidee. 

mole 
Bone Liver MY 

Radio- E, 
mxlide HeV 

pa F F. 

13’C* 0.59 - 1.0 

9oSr 1.1 0.3 

6oco 0.87 - 0.3 

239,240 
?u 53 1.35(-S) 1.20(-j) - 

%b um l rs in parentheses indicate_pwers 
3f 10, i.e., (-5) indicates X LO-'* 

-ll- 



Exposure Pathways: Description and Dose 

Z:iT"Q_?'AL C_LsIMA DOSE A& I 

Ihe description of the measurements, 

dose calcuiations, and dose estimates 

for rhe external exposure pathway have 

been reported in detaA1,' In summary:, 
137 

Cs and '?O Co produce neariy ail :he 

external dose on both Bikini and Eneu 

Islands, zith 
137 Cs contributing 

approximately 94% of the total. In 

addition, the dose levels on Eneu 

Island were about one-half those on 

Bikini Island. 

The first-yr dose and 30-yr inte- 

gral dose on the two islands as a 

function of the alternative living 

oatterns Ls shown in Table 5. Inte- 

grated external exposures for 10, 30, 

50, and 70 yr are listed in Tables 6 

through 9, respectively. Residence in 

the interior of Bikini Island Gig, 2, 

Area 3) gives the highest external 

exposure (Patterns 5 and 6). The 

annual Federal guideline for a member 

of the population recommends a dose 

less than 0.5 rem for the whole body 

and 0.5 rem for bone marrow. 
23-26 For 

Patterns 5 and 6 the estimated first- 

pr dose of 0.25 rem (excluding natural 

bacicgrouncij is a significant fraction 

of :.i,e amount recommended 3:' r.ie annual 

guideline and leaves little r3om for 

dose accumulation via other Tarhways. 

Simiiarly, the annual guidelines for a 

population for 30 yr is 5 rem. and the 

estimated 30-yr integral dose iex- 

eluding natural background) fDr Pat- 

terns 5 and 6 is 5.1 rem. Again, over 

a 30-yr period, the external dose 

received from this housing location 

and living pattern allows no contribu- 

tion by exposure from other Tathways. 

This is very significant because 

potential doses via the terrestrial 

food chain can exceed those resulting 

from external exposure. 

Yousing constructed in Area 2 

(Table 2, Patterns 4a and Lb) along 

the lagoon road reduces the external 

exposure relative to Patterns 5 and-6 

by approximately 25X, depending UPOIE 

which remedial action is considered.. 

Commonly, crushed gravel is placed 

around the houses and is accomplished 

easily. Soil removal and replacement, 

however, are more difficuit co imple- 

ment. Living in residences already 

established on Bikini Island (Fig. 3; 

in Fig. 3, Area 1) gives the smallest 

external exposure on Bikini Island 

-12- 
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Table 3. Estimated L~tenra1,~.;?oie-oodv, Sxternai Ianma doses for r,he ?Irst ':r 

and for 3? :7r. '.-aiues lnrlude contributions resuiting from natural 
'sackground radittron of E’bOUt: c7. 027 rm for 3 first-y dose and 0.80 
rem for a 33-vr xzse. 30r comoarison, zhe federai radiation guide- 

line (totti cf s:--er?ai __ L 3ati lnternai doses) Ls 0.: rem/'vr for Lndi- 
-7iduals 2nd 5 rer. Ssr 33 T-r for 3 eopuiation average. %ese cuide- 

'-i I lines are in aaa,t:on ;o naturai tackground. 

Fattern 
a 1escription 

Estimated 
doses (rem) 

Tirst :.-r 30 yr 

1 Pillage on Eneu Island. 0.12 

2 Residence in houses already constructed along 0.20 
lagoon road on 3ikini Island. 

3 Residence in houses already constructed along 
lagoon road on 3ikini Island :Jith the following 
remedial actions taken: 

a. Placing 5 c3 of gravel around houses, o.18'3 

b. Removing and replacing top 30 cm of soil 0.18b 
around houses. 

Residence in Phase II housea constructed along 
lagoon road within Area 3 of Fig. 2 with the 
following remedial actions taken: 

a. Placing 5 cc1 of gravel around houses, 0.22b 

b. Removing and replacing top 20, cm of soil 0. 2ob 
around houses. 

5 Residence in Phase II houses constructed within 0.28 
the interior of Bikini Island. 

6 Residence in Phase 11 houses constructed within 0.28 
the interior of Bikini Island. 

2.9 

4.3 

4.1b 

4.ob 

4.8b 

4.4b 

5.9 

5.9 

aSee Table 2. 

bThe exposure rates in the immediate vicinity of the houses have been red& 
by a factor of two and eight for remedial actions a and b, respectively. 
However, we have estimated that only 35 to 40% of the Bikinian's time will be 
spent in the vicinity of his house: therefore. the reduction in total dose in 
relatively small because the total dose includes the exposure received from 
the areas where he spends the remainder of his time. 

(Patterns 2, 3a, and 3b); the 30-y 

doses (excluding natural background) 

for these patterns range from 3.2 to 

3.5 rem. Living patterns on Eneu 

Island lead to the lowest external 

exposure doses. The first-yr dose 

0.093 rem and the integrated 30-Yr 

dose of 2.1 rem are nearly one-half 

of 

-13- 
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Pacific ocean 

Lagoon 

Pig. 7. A map of Bikini Island showing the specific areas of Lnterest for the 

dose calculations. Existing houses are situated within Area 1. Areas 2 

and 3 are proposed vlllaee sites for future housing units. Yhe interior 
portion of the island is denoted by Area 4'. 
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\. 
.,o air sampling data were taken 

iurzng the 1975 Bikini survey. &en 

field aerosois were measured to some 

extent previously at Bikini Xtoil. 
3 ,:: 

Because of the sparsity of data. You- 

j_ver. znd aiso the lack of data :n 

resuspension processes in the atoll 

envir- ant, the average concentra- 

tiocz Pu in the soil were used Ln a 

mass loading model to predict the 

doses via the inhalation pathway. 

This is the same approach used to 

evaiuate the inhalation pathway at 

Enewetak Atoll. 
28 

The mass loading concept may be 

3ore relevant for estimating the 

>or-7tial iose via inhalation than 

oPe :ir aerosol measurements because 

the resuspended material created by a 

person in his own immediate environ- 

ment may be significantly greater than 

is reflected in open air measurements. 

Therefore, it is assumed that the con- 

centration of Pu observed in the sur- 

face soil at Bikini and Eneu Islands 

will remain the same in the respir- 

able, resuspended surface material. 

In addition, a mass loading of 

100 2g/m3 and a breathing rate of 
3, 

‘3 1 / da :;ere used to deveiop the Pu 

:3en air z2rosoi measurements. :iow- 

ever. since locai resusnension crearzd 

11 1+&e imediate -.-LclziZ-: 2f an Indi- 

--iduai during his norzai activities 

Ls probabiv greater than open air 

Ieasurements, it appears reasonable, 

for lack of specific -ata. :o use the 

higher number. The average 
239,240pu 

concentrations in the surface soils 

3 to 5 cm) of Bikini and fneu Islands 

zre ?.3 and 1.4 pCi/g, respectively. 

The oCi/day intake resulting from the 

above model is, therefore, '2.019 for 

3ikini and 0.0028 for Eneu. 

The doses resulting from inhalation 

sf 
'41,340 

3u are listed Ln Table 10 ':r 

the three critical organs: lung, bone, 

and* liver. The doses predicted on 

Eneu are, of course, less than those 

predicted on Bikini Island. These 

doses will be compared beiow with bone 

and whole body dose from other pathways. 

Two other isotopes must be consid- 

ered in the inhalation pathway - 241pu 

and 241Am . The concentration of 24h,l 

in the soil on Bikini and Eneu is 

approximately 10 times that of 

23g'240Pu 3 . However , because of low 

energy beta radiation (0.021 >leV maxi- 

mum) and a much shorter half life 

(14 yr) the integrated 30-, JO-, and 

70-yr doses from 
241 

?u are more than 

one-tenth less than chose listed in 

Table i0 for 
239,2:0,. 

- J. 
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1he concentrations t?Ci.‘p) sf --‘Ar, 

Ln C?,e soil at Bikini and Eneu are 

iourouimatei :- - ̂  .z c i 

139,zio -- 
cne-hair __ _..e 

?u concentrations. Zowever. 

‘41 
yore Am T-All resuit fr-71 zhe decay I. 

‘41 cf - ?u. The Farent-daughter reia- 

tionship for 
2: 1 '$1 

3u/- .:_m is shown in 

Fig. 1. The xximnn 
‘41 

Am activity 

that will result from an initial 
241Pu 

activity is 3.6X of the initial 
241 

?u 

activity. Because the present 
241 

?u 

activity in the soil is 10 times that 

of ‘39 ,710 
?u, :he Sinai 

'$1 
Aa soil 

activity resuiting from the decay cf 
241 

Pu will be 0.26 that of 
239,340 

?u. 

The currently observed 
241 

Am soil con- 

soil zmcentrations. 7or estimates of 

5ose -:ia izhaiation. r5e evencuai 
_I _-t 1 

.i_z soil :zncentrations can 3e con- 

sidered equai to the 
'39,'io?u 

concen- 

trations. AS a resuit. the doses 

shown in Table 6 for 
‘39,240 

?u can be 

doubled to account for the 241 Am. 

3RE;KIXG KATER PATHWAY 

The analysis of cistern and ground 

rjater :Jere published in a separate 

report.' Roth radiological and chem- 

centrations are 0.55 that of 
239,340 

Pu. lcal analyses were performed. AsullP 

Thus, the final total soil concentra- mary of the radiological quality of 

tion of 
241 

&a resulting from 
241 

Am now :he xater Ls presented here. For more 

I I 1 I I 

\ ,\ 
I 

0 40 80 120 Fig. 4. 
24lp 

Relationship 

Time - yr 
-u activity and 

activity. 

-2o- 

between parent 
daughter 241_4m 
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ietaii and for data 33 the -5emicai 

-uaiit::, :he original 7e3or: shouid Se 

consuited. 

The data from t:le zisterz vater Lx 

3ikini Island are given in Table li. 

sround vater 5ata frz~~ bikini and Eneu 

are listed 13 Table 12. It is assumed 

in the alternate living Fatterns that 

only the cistern water -dill be used 

for consumption. Therefore, the dose 

assessment via this Tathway was based 

upon the average values listed in 

Table 11. The ground TGater data are 

Fresented for comparison ir; the event 

ground water were used as potable 

water. 

The lo-, 30-, 50-, and 70-yr inte- 

gral doses resulting from the consump- 

tion of Bikini cistern water are listed 

in Table 13 and are cf the order of a 

few millirem for whoie body and bone 

marrow. These are the doses used in 

the subsequent dose summary tables. 

The whole body and liver dose is con- 

tributed almost entirely by i37cs. 

Strontium-90 and cesium-137 are 

approximately two orders of magnitude 

higher than 
239,240 

Pu in contributing 

to bone marrow dose. Tables 14 and 15 

compare the doses based upon the con- 

sumptions of Bikini and Eneu ground 

water. The 30-, 50-, and 70-yr doses 

resulting from consumption of Bikini 

ground water range from 1 to 2 rem for 

bone marrow and 0.4 to 0.7 rem for 

whole body. This is a very signifi- 

cant increase over c?,e estimates 

Iabie 11.1' .;nai::sis of :istern 
:;ater sampied on 21 
June 1975 on 3ikini 
Island (Bikini Atoll). 

?,adionuclides (?Ci/lIa 
.17 

31dg. -":s "Sr '39,240Tu 

5 :.5(l) L. l(U) 7.9 x 1o--3(5) 
'4 1.3(2) 1.9(Z) 13.7 x 10-3(4> 

School L.?(2) ;.42(7) 19.0 x lo-3(2) 
%an 2.0 1.47 1.69 x 10 -2 

%e vaiues in parentheses are the l-o 
counting errors expressed as percentage 
of the listed values. 

resulting from consumption of cistern 

-dater. The estimates based upon con- 

sumption of Eneu ground water (Table 

15) also exceed those based upon con- 

sumption of cistern water: the 30-, 

50-, and 70-yr integral doses range 

from 0.2 to 0.4 rem for bone marrow 

and 0.03 to 0.05 rem for whole body. 

All doses were based upon an intake of 

water cf 2 l/da. 

XARIN-E FOOD CHAIN 

No marine samples were collected 

during the June 1975 survey. TM&-w8s 

the result of both limited manpover- 

and time and the fact that the marine 

pathway contributed much less to the 

gamma radiation dose than the terres- 

trial and external gannna pathways at 

Enewetak. 29 From this relative point 

of view, ye expected both atolls to be 

very similar. 

-21- 
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3ikini 

Concentration 
2 

Xatio 
L3 

Tine TCi/l‘ 
90 

Sr ipCill) 239 , ‘40 
?u cfCi/lJ ‘381239, 240,u 

:Teil sampled Sol Grt SOI ?art Soi ?art Soi 

‘EIFH 1 (0840) -80 :.9 87(l) 1.31 LO.0 3.3(13) 0.026(9) 
(1145) 529 12.9 L6(1) 0.57 5.9 1.3(32) co.004 
(1545) 535 1J.j 38(l) 3.48 L.7 1.?(21) <0.004 

:3-H 2 '34 II.3 77 I.37 7 .5 X.3(4) 0.04 (35) 

335 :.3 "'7 38.’ 3.4(10) co.008 

3FH !, __ -9 5 5.; '60 39 33.2 <O.OOl 

IIFH 5 530 3.5 180 15.6 13.4(12) 0.004(60) 

mH7 250 5.8 1.0 0.8 2.0(22) 0.022(30) 

Eneu 

Concentrationa 

Time 137Cs :pCi/l) "Sr (pCi/l) 23gPu(fCi/l) 

Well sampled SO1 Part Sol Part Sol Part 

FWRl 0835 35.3(l) 1.17(2) 71 (1) 0.81 3.5(6) 9.5 (10) 
1250 30 (1) 0.73(3) 45.6(l) 0.56 3.3(8) 1.6 (22) 

TJR 2 19.1(1? 3.95(3) 56 (2) 33.5(4) 8.4 (17) 

FWR 3s 
5 

3Bb 

32 (2) 0.59(2) 1.3(13) 0.03 0.72(22) 1.42(16) 
20 (3) 0.49(5) 1.0(9) 0.32(30) 1.1 (15) 

EVR4 1.1(5) 0.57(2) 3.4(5) 0.11 0.85(18) 0.67(27) 

=so1 = soluble fraction, Part = particulate fraction. The values in paren- 
theses are the 1-a counting errors expressed as percentages of the listed 
values. 

bS = surface, B = bottom. 

The data used, rherefcre, to evalu- Radiation Ecology, LTniversity of 

ate the potential dose via the marine Washington. Table 16 lists the fish 

food chain was obtained from published data used in the dose assessment. 

data8'30 and from unpublished data Table 17 lists the data on clams. The 

supplied through the courtesy of average concentration of the radio- 

3r. :.Tic Nelson of :ke Laboratory of nuciides were determined from the data 

-22- 
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Table 13. bikini cistern water - integral dCJ:je, rein. 

_-___---- -.__ -. . 

Radio- 
nucl ide WBa 

10 yr 

Bone 
morrow Liver 

30 yr 
-___~- _-_- 

Bone 
WBa mar row Liver WU” 

50 yr 
-I_---__ --- ---. 

uonc 
marrow Liver WUi’ 

- -- 

l 37Cs , 7.5(-4)h 7.5(-4) 7.5(-4) I.‘)(-?) 1.9(-3) 1.9(-j) 2.6(-3) 2.0(- 3) 2.0(-3) 3.0(-j) 
-___ - _.-__ --- 

“Sr _. 3.1(-3) -- Y. l(4) I. ‘1(-Z) 
__._. _._-- _. _- ___.__I-_--_ - 

239,240p,, - 6.9(-6) 5.4(-6) 5.9(-5) 4.4(-5) - I . 0 ( -- 4 ) 1. I(-4) 
_- ._ _--_ _._. ---. -- . ~.. ____ _.-___-. __. -.*. 

Total 7.5(-4) 3.8(-3) 7.5(-4) 1.9(-3) I.](-2) I.‘)(-3) 2.6(-3) I.(,(-‘) 2.7(-3) 3.0(-‘1) 

aWB = whole body. 

bNuml>ers in parentheses indicate powers CII 10, i.e., (-4) indicates X IO-“. 

I 
E 
I _- 

Table 14. llikini ground water - integral dose, rem. 
-_-- - --_-__-__ __-____ - ~~*.-- . 

10 yr 30 yr 50 yr 
_ -. -. . .__._ -_---. _ ..-- --_-.-__-.-- ._.._--. -._ F. 

Hadio- Bone BOllC? Ih~ne 

nucl ide WUa marrow Liver WI? marrow I.iver WUa marrow I.ivcr lJlli’ 
-- --_ ___ ___ _ 

1 37cs , 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.41 0.41 0. I4 0.56 0. 56 0. 50 0. Oh 
__-. ~__.____.____. _- .._ ~_ ._- _ ~_ ~_.. 

“Sr - 0.24 - 0.73 - I .o 
_~_---.-- _ ---- -- . _ _____ __ __ _ __. -_--_ _.__~__ 

239,240 
PI1 - l,1(-5)b 8.8(-6) - Y.7(-5) 7.l(-5) - 2.0(-4) I .h(-4) 

__ __~___ _ __I-_-. _ .~. 

Total 0.16 0.41 ?. 16 0.41 1.1 0.41 0.56 1.6 0. 56 0. (ItI 

1.0(-- 1) 

I . I,(- 2) 

1.11(-A) 

I. 9-Z) 

0. 00 

I . .L 

4 . 0 ( -. 4 ) 

I . ‘) 

%B = wbolc body. 
II 

--- __-_-____ _-.- _-_. _ .~~ _ 

Nura1~cr.r in prcnthescs Jndlcate powers of IO. i.e., (-5) incl~catcs X In 
-5 

. 

J.ll(- I) 

I .‘)I-.‘+) 

J..!--3) 

. . . - . 

I.1 “Cl 

0. (lb 

1 . .! ( 4 ) 

0. bb 

.- 
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Table 16. Kadionucl ide concellt raLion in fish at Bikini A~ul I. 
_____--_--~--_ __ -~.~ ___ __. _ ._~~.____.__ 

Co~it:c:i~L r;11 i011, 

pci/g dry wei@t ___ .~__ 
Date No. in 

co1 lected Is1 and Species ‘1’1 SPllt! samp 1 c 
6. 

co 137,. .:, 

Apr 1975 
II 

II 

II 

II 

I, 

I)ec 1974 
,, 

I Dee 1974 
K II 
I 

‘I 

Apr 1974 
I, 

II 

Eneu 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Namu 

Eni drlk 

Namu 

Enidrlk 
II 

Bikini 
II 

II 

Coatfish 
II 

Convict surgeon 
II 

Grouper 

Parrot fish 

Convict surgeon 
0, 

Mullet 
II 

II 

Coatfish 

Mul.let 
II 

Mullet 

tl 

II 

Convict surgeon 
,I 

II 

Coatflsh 
II 

Snapper 

EWa 5 

EW 8 

EW 6 

EW 6 

Muscle 1 

~lllSCl e I 

EW 10 

EW I2 

EW 9 

I:W 4 

I1W . 2 

Entire 1 

EW 3 

EW 3 

11W 14 

EW 12 

1IW 2 

IZW 10 

11W 14 

134 16 

l;lJ I 

EW 12 

Muscle 6 

1.6 

1.0 

0.27 

0.19 

0.16 

1.7 

0.68 

2.0 

0.82 

1.4 

0.18 

0.18 

0.25 

0.18 

0. 4 3 

0 . 4 ‘I 

4.5 

0.48 

0. 31' 

0. 14 

0. 32 

- 

3.50 0.12 

1.90 0.72 

4.3 0.25 

4.1 0.59 

18 1.2 

1.0 0.7 

0. 9 0.51 

I . 0 0. 20 

0.67 0. 011 

26 0.51 

3.2 0.99 

90 si- 

0.23 

co. 07 

0. 07 

co.07 

~0.03 

<:o. O’j 

CO.26 

0. 17 

0.12 

Cl.05 

~0.06 

0. 06 

(1.24 

0.18 

0.16 

-_ 

0. Ii 

0. o/ 

iI). 03 

I . 0 

- 

239, 240,,,, 

0.003 

0. 007 

0.005 

0. 020 

<o.o I 

co. 002 

0. 008 

0. 004 

0.020 

0.045 
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__. _ ana _> 3 ~7 -x2 i 0 h t in e ‘3 77 

Sampie :lze and by assuming zkat 

_Ptecrlsn LL5t -iaiues "less -an,' 

xxmbersi -+-ere actuai zxcentrazi2n 

--aiues. rabie 13 lists zhe final 

radionuclide r3ncentrazlons Inat -:ere 

used aiong At5 the estimate cr fish 

ingested zer day (500 gida) zo caicu- 

late the radionuclide Lntake Yria the 

marine food chain (pCi/da). The table 

also includes the concentration of 

Some radionuclides in fish used Ln the 

1973 Enewetak assessment. 

The species of birds that are 

readily caught and inciuded in the 

diet are marine feeders, mostly 

species of terns. Therefore, :he 

radionuclide concentrations in their 

muscle tissue are similar to that in 

the marine diet. For this reason, 

birds and bird eggs are considered 

part of the marine diet for the pur- 

?oses of dose calculation. Xo birds 

Jr bird eggs were collected in June 

1975, so the data used to evaluate 

this part of the marine food chain 

come from previously published 

reports8*31'32 and are summarized in 

Table 19. The final concentration 

data used for dose assessment listed 

in Table 20 were derived assuming that 

six times more bird muscle is consumed 

than liver and that the wet-to-dry 

ratio is 0.33 for muscle and liver and 

3.25 for eggs. Because of the absence 

of Pu concentration data on birds and 

?ird cogs on Bikini and the similarity 

_= -., 
__ ;xini and Enewetak :iata u‘n bird 

12scle znd liver. x-2 are lL.stlng in 

T2bj.e 1; zne ?u concentrations from 

--e _.. Snewetak Zadioicgicai Survey. 33 

The 19-. 30-, ZO-, and T3-yr inte- 

;rai doses resuiting from ingestion of 

xarine foods are given in Table 21. 

Strontium-?0 contributes the largest 

fraction of the bone marrow dose (70 

to 80%), 
137 Cs contributes approxi- 

--arely 20X, while 6oC0 and 2399240PU 

Iontribute about 6% of the total. The 

;-hole body dose fron the marine path- 

-Gay is 50 mrem for the integrated 

33-yr dose and 66 mrem for the 5O-yr 

Lntegrated dose. The bone marrow 

ioses are 200 mrem and 290 mrem for 

:he 30-yr and 50-yr integral doses, 

respectively. These integral doses 

are smail relative to those from other 

Tathways. Although ;he marine pathway 

contributes a relatively significant 

fraction of the total 239'240Pu intake , 

Table 18. Average weighteda radio- 
nuclide concentrations in 
fish and clams at Bikini 
Atoll. 

Concentration, 
pCi/g Wet Weight 

Species 6oco 13'cs 9oS, 
239,240PU 

Fish 1.51 0.14 0.076 0.0028 

Clams 2.06 0.011 0.0060 0.0072 

Enewetak Atoll 1972 Dose Assessment 

Fish 2.0 0.39 0.075 - 

aWeighted by number of fish or clanks 
Ln the sample. 
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?bie 1?. ?zdionucllde :=ncezrrztions in zirds and kird ePcs at 3iklz: _l.toll. _Z 

Concentration. 

Source 

-,Ci,'g ;ret :.;eiFf- f .C 

Sam- 
Island 53eci2s ?le Tissue jOC0 

137, 
b-5 

9ozr :30,2io,. 
-J 

_:,-nch -,7 II*,’ Oroiten 7airy z2rn 1 lIuscie '1.26 1.079 - - 

Xeld- 78 '1 ‘:Oddy Il,?Xl 5 I!uscie 1.3 0.15 - - 

'1 1, 11 1, 5 Liver a./ ? -: <o.L, - - 

I, I, Fairy tern 5 !.iuscle 9.29 co.4 - - 

II 11 ', VI 5 Liver 0.42 co.4 - - 
-7 

'Jic ‘:elson.-' Xam sooty and L lfuscle 0.30 co.017 0.013 - 
unpublished noody zern 

II I, Sird cogs - Sheiled 1.06 0.13 0.07 - 

'eg 

the resultiq dose compared to 
90 

Sr 

and 13' Cs is very small. 

Table 20. Average radionuclide concen- 

trations in birds and bird 
eggs at Bikini Atoll. 

TERRESTRIAL :C)OD CHAIN 

The availability of locallp grown 

terrestrial food products was still 

zinimal in Jane 1975. Thousands of 

coconut trees were planted in the 

latter half 3f 1969 on Bikini and 

Eneu, but only a few were bearing 

fruit in 1975. Pandanus fruit and 

breadfruit Tere planted during the 

same time period on Bikini Island, and 

the first few fruits from these trees 

appeared over the past year and a 

half. The zumber of these trees is, 

however, not great and their distri- 

bution is Exited. Xo breadfruit or 

Pandanus fmit were planted on Eneu. 

Banana and papaya trees were also 

Tlanteti at zo locations cn "Dikini 

Concentration, 
pCi/g wet weight 

6oco 13’cs "Sr 
239,240pu 

Birds 0.76 0.22 0.04 0.022 

3ird 
sggs C1.015 0.033 0.018 '3.0059 

Island and produced fruit during the 

past two years. 

As a result of the sparsity of 

available food crops, our goais in the 

limited survey were to sample the 

vegetation of all species of food 

crops available as well as indicator 

plants such as Scaevoia and Ilesser- 

scmnidia, to sample edible fruit where 

available, and to take soil Trofile 

-28- 
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SamDies through t:12 ~30~ :zr,es 3f zhe 

SamDied trees. Zrorn t.5ese :2t:a. :v-2 

<eveloped concentration fzcrors !CF‘, 

r2lating concentration 1:. food Trod- 

.zcts to soil concentrarirc. 2s :;ell as 

Loncentration ratios th3t relate the 

concentration in the YreaetatLon (leaf) 

-0 the concentration in z:_e edible 

fruit, sr the concentration Ln incii- 

cator species (Scaevoia and .‘.‘zsser- 

2cimid:‘la) to concentrations In food 

5 
crops. 

A separate report' Jiscusses Ln 

detail the results of the samDiing 

Trogram and the calculation of CF and 

concentation ratio. In brief, the 

distribution of radionuclides in both 

the Bikini and Enewetak environment 

was nonhomogenous. Radionuciide con- 

Tentrarions in soil varied greatly 

over distances of only a few feet. 

The results of our work during this 

survey verified our thesis that 

because of the wide variability in 

soil concentration with location, use- 

ful concentration factors can only be 

calculated from vegetation and soil 

data sampled from the exact site. 

Concentration factors derived from 

soil sampled from the root zone of the 

vegetation under investigation showed 

a greatly reduced range of values com- 

pared with values developed earlier 

from vegetation and 

different sites but 

area34935 (see also 

report). 

soil samples from 

in the same 

Table 22, this 

The conc23tration factors ieter- 

Aned from z:is surv2V are more Tre- .L 

zise 2nd Trzide a bett2r basis for 

rstimating zce average radionuciide 

zoncentraticc that :;ouid be ?mected 

from crops ;Fanted In certain regions 

xithin an Lsiand or on different 

Lslancis. 

Despite :he greater Trecision of 

concentration factors calculated from 

associated -.-egetation and soil data, 

these values still show some variabil- 

Lty. %is remaining variability can 

'ze accounted for by several factors 

acting either alone or in concert. 

These factors include differences in: 

0 Soil tppe, organic content, and 

chemical characteristics; 

0 ?hysiochemical properties of the 

radionuclides; 

0 Soil management practices; 

l Irrigation practices: and 

l ?hysiology, age, and prior his- 

tory 2f the sampled plants. 

One would, in fact, expect to see some 

variation in sampling conducted from a 

specific tree merely resulting from. 

normal biological variability. 

In addition to the calculation of 

CF, the data from the large surface- 

soil sampling program5 were used to 

determine average soil concentrations 

in four regions on Bikini Island and 

in the whole of Eneu Island. These 

average soil concentrations were then 

used along with the concentration fac- 

tors to predict the radionuclide 
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T2‘si.e 12. Soil_-mat-d-a __ l?ar concentration facrers csiculatec from associated' 
. , ana nonassociatea .b iata . 

Xuciide 
species 

---centration factor. _VL. 'nCi,'q drv giant) '?Ci/c tire soil) 

.:ssociated 'Tonassociated 

!!o \. 
. .x0. 

Of 3 r 

sam- sam- 

pies liin Xax Yedian ?les Yin ?Zax Median 

50 Sr, I,oaevola 2 3.24 0.41 0.33 A 0.048 ii.3 1.8 

"Sr, coconut 7 3.099 0.38 0.16 15 0.041 0.74 0.29 

:37Cs , Zzaevoia 3 1.3 14 7.5 4 0.073 39 7.7 

I.37 cs, coconut S 1.1 16 3.0 15 0.53 :a 2.6 

13gFu , coconut i 7.011 1.022 3.015 13 0.0036 3.14 0.016 

240 Pu, coconut 4 3.011 0.021 0.015 12 0:0021 0.15 0.015 

aPlant and soil data sampled from the same site. 

'Plant and soil data sampled from different sites in the same general area, 

concentrations expected in the :erres- 

trial food products. Ybe results are 

listed in Table 23. 

During the June sumey, a fully 

grown pig and two chic'kens that were 

jorn in and raised on Bikini Island 

;rere obtained for analysis. The pig 

and chickens roamed freely around the 

island, so the radionuclide concentra- 

tions in these animals reflect their 

integrated diet. Ingestion via the 

oeat pathway can be estimated by the 

analysis of these samples. The esti- 

nates of the radionuclide concentra- 

tion expected in meat on Eneu were 

determined by multiplying the concen- 

trations in the meat samples from 

Sikini Island by the ratio of the aver- 

age Eneu-bikini soil concentrations. 

Since most of the animal diet consists 

of vegetation and a certain amount of 

soil, this ratioing procedure should 

predict reasonable concentrations for 

domestic animals raised on Eneu. 

Although coconut crabs were not 

collected during the June 1975 S-Y, 

they were collected during previourr 

visits to the islands. The values 

listed for coconut crab in Table 23. - 

were determined from data from collCC- 

tions fn 1969, 1972, and 1974. 
8,31,32 

Concentrations in food products after 

June 1975 are calculated assuming that 

the oniy loss of radionuclides from 

the environment is the result of the 

physical decay of each radionuclide. 
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_301e -2. I,!easured and estimated radionuciide concentrations Ln food 
products 3:: 3ikini and Eneu Isiancis at Bikini Atoll. 

Csncentration. ;Ci/g wet weight 
1 January 1975 

300d product 9O:r 137Cs 60 co 139 ,-f -50, 
AU 

'andanus fruit 

Zreadfruit 

:oconut meat (dry wt) 

Zoconut milk 

>omestic meat 

Zoconut crabs 

Garden vegetables 

?andanus fruit 

3readfrult 

Coconut meat (dry wt) 

Coconut milk 

Iomestic meat 

Coconut crabs 

Garden vegetables 

3ikini terrestrial foods 

7.60 46.T <1.30(-2)a 

17.3 90.5 <3.59(-2) 

1.82 108 co.111 

0.851 50.6 co.103 

0.201 22.2 <1.05(-2) 

220 47.6 1.09 

12.9 36 .7 7.40(-3) 

Eneu terrestrial foods 

0.407 3.09 <1.02(-3)a 

0.924 5.99 <2.82(-3) 

9.76(-2) 7.16 <8.74(-3) 

4.56(-2) 3.35 <8.07(-3) 

<1.08(-Z) 1.47 <8.24(-4) 

220 47.6 1.09 

0.689 3.75 5.82(-4) 

(4.81(-3) 

<6.12(-3) 

.X.06(-2) 

<9.01(-3) 

<1.42(-2) 

6.8(-3) 

c'5.56(-4) 

<3.96(-4) 

<5.03(-4) 

<1.86(-2) 

<7.41(-3) 

<1.17(-3) 

6.8(-3) 

<4.57(-j) 

%xnbers in parentheses indicates powers of 10, i.e., 
indicates X 10°2. 

(-2) 

This conservative approach was 

adopted because we lack any definitive 

information that would indicate that 

environmental processes might result 

in more rapid, effective removal of 

radionuclides from the environment. 

Any environmental process that might 

cause the removal of radionuclides 

from the environment more rapidly than 

the physical decay of the radionu- 

elides would, of course, reduce the 

predicted concentrations in the food 

products and, as a result, would 
. 

reduce the predicted doses via the 

terrestrial pathway. 

The dietary intake values in Table 3 

and the concentrations in Table 23 were 

used to generate the pCi/da intake of 

each of the radionuclides. The results 

in Table 24 are for a diet entirely 

from Eneu Island, while those in 

Table 25 are for a diet solely from 
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Table 2;. Total diet from ineu. 

IIltake, ?Ci/da 

l:ucliJe 

alJinus Pandanus fruit and breadfruit. 

3ikini Island. Table 26 lists the 

$i/da intake for a 'diet originating 

from Bikini Island, excluding Pandanus 

fruit and breadfruit. The diet for 

:980 includes the contribution from 

3andanus fruit and breadfruit from 

Eneu Island. Table 27 lists the 

?Ci/da intake for a diet that only 

allows the use of coconut from Bikini 

Island. In other words, the rest of 

the diet Is from Eneu. The data are 

2 s e ci -.A f 17 zie varFsus :i-.-l-z Tatterns 

35 Coilows: 

Ljviz:g Fatter3 Intake Zata 

, Tabie li 

1 Tabie '7 

7 2 Table -5 

I, Table ‘7 

3 Tabie -5 

6 Table 15 

The data for Bikini Island were 

%roken down by the areas shown in 

7 i -* g. 2. tiowever, because subsistence 

agriculture could come from any of the 

four areas and because the results do 

?_ot differ greatly by area, the aver- 

zge value of the four areas on Bikini 

iiere used for the dose assessment. 

3ecause of the relatively uniform con- 

centration of radionuclides observed 

3n Eneu, only one set of Lntake values 

;ras calculated based upon the island's 

aberage soil concentration. 

The integral lo-, 30-, 50-, and 

TO-yr doses to the whoie jociy, bone 

Table 25. Total diet from Bikini Island. 

Intake, pCi/da 

?lean of area8 
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 1,2,3 and 4 

Nuclide 1975 1980 1975 1980 1975 1980 1975 1980 1975 1980 

6oC0 45 33 46 44 55 43 54 42 52.5 40.5 

l37Cs 23,577 39,427 28,893 48,986 31,498 53,685 31,997 54,595 23,991 49,173 

g"S, 1415 2726 3810 7841 2186 3882 2163 3836 '394 4571 

239*240PU 3.44 5.89 5.15 9.86 3.27 5.48 6.0 7.18 3.97 7.10 
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Tabie '5. 
. . :iklnl diet minus ?axdanus and bre&fr-Ar. 

:!ean -_f areas 

Area 1 Area J Axe 3 .irea - a - _._,d 1 and L 

Xuclide 1975 1980 1375 1980 1975 1980 1975 i980 1?75 1980 

60, f -_I ^ 
-5 -3. 3 ?? __. J 2J.b L2.6 52.3 -1.8 s1.i -0.9 5'3.1 39.L 

137_s _;,i75 .- -5,668 :',?60 19,094 -3,965 17,612 14,330 33,119 1".133 30,098 

“0 
Zr -.? 27 331 1750 1997 LO64 :a4 1054 779 1151 1123 

739,240 
PU 3.02 1.58 i.34 7.19 7.88 -.30 3.45 5.42 3.42 5.37 

Table 17. Zneu diet vith coconut from Bikini. 

Intake, $i/da 

Yean of areas 
Area 1 Area 2 hea 3 Area 4 1,2,3 and 4 

Nuclide 197s 1980 1975 1980 1975 1980 197s 1980 1975 1980 

6oco :1.8 33 51.4 $2.8 50.5 '1.9 49.9 41.3 L8.4 39.8 

137Cs L4.049 '0,991 17,347 '5,794 :3,963 19,155 i9.272 '8,612 17,;OS 25,888 

902, LO1 604 698 103s 497 ,43 494 738 523 780 

239.240pu I.74 3.25 3.04 5.85 1.60 2.41 2.16 4.10 2.14 3.90 

marrow, and liver of each radionuclide 

via the terrestrial food chain are 

listed in Table 28 for Eneu Island and 

Table 29 for Bikini Island. The 

altered diets ake listed in Table 30 

and 31. Table 30 represents the 

Bikini diet minus the Pandanus fruit 

and breadfruit, and Table 31 reflects 

the doses for the case in which the 

diet is from Eneu with the exception 

of coconut from Bikini. The Bikini 

data represent the average of areas 1, 

-, 3, ? and 1 as previously described. 

Focusing on the 30-yr integral dose 

for the total diets from each island 

(Tables 28 and 29), it is clear that 
137 

Cs accounts for nearly all of the 

whole body exposure. Cesuim-137 

accounts for approximately 60% of the 

bone marrow dose, while 
90 
Sr accounts 

for the remaining 40X. Contributions 

of 6o Co and 23gV240Pu via the terres- 

trial food chain are relatively insig- 

nificant. Integral doses from 
241h 

would be similar to the predicted doses 

from 239,240Pu . The 30-yr integral 

-34- 
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Table 30. Terrestrial food chain on Bikini Island, minus Pandanus and breadfruit - inlegral dose, re111. 
Bikini average of Areas 1,2,3, and 4 minus Pandanus and breadfruit. 

Radio- 
nuclide WBB 

10 yr 

Bone 
marrow 

30 yr 50 yr 70 yr 
. _--_ ---m .--_- __--_...- ---_ _. ~. 

Bone Bone Bone 

Liver wile marrow Liver Ma marrow Liver WJP warrow 1 lver 
_- ._ 

l 37C* 5.1 
[0.66]b 

5.1 
(0.66) 

soS, 1,3 
IO. 531 

60Co 4.8(-4)c 4,8(-4) 
[4.7(-5)l 14.7(-S)] 

239,240P” __ 
7.6(-4) 
Il.SG4)l 

5.1 
IO.661 

5.9(-4) 
11.2C-4)l 

5.1 

14 14 
Il.91 Il.91 

3.9 
11.91 

7.4(-4) 7.4(-4) 
l8.0(-511 ]S.O(-5)J 

8.2(-j) 
I1.9(-3)] 

14 18 

14 20 20 20 24 24 14 

11.91 12.61 12.61 12.61 13.11 13.11 13.11 

4.864) 
l4.7(-5)l 

7.4(-4) 7.6(-4) 
ra.o(-s)l l8.M-S)l 

b.Il(- 1) 
11.4(-3)] - 

14 20 Total 5.1 6.4 
__m . 

“WB - whole body. 

b[a in brackets], 

‘Numbers in parentheses indicate powers of 10, i.e., c-4) indicates x 10 
c4 . 

7.6(-4) 
re.o<-5)l 

2.3(-Z 
[5.3(- 

26 

7.6(-4) 7.6(A) 7.6(-4) j.b(-4) 

lS.O(-5) 1 [6.0(-5)l le.oc-s,] [d.O(-5) 

I)1 
J .6(-L’) 

13.7(-3)) 
.‘.‘I( .!J 

;;::(::,, [b.g(-3) 

20 24 31 24 
_ _____.-l_-_--_-___ - ---.-. - -. 

5.5 
12.71 

1 

I 

I 

f Table 31. Terrestrial food chain on Bikini Island with Eneu diet plus coconut from Blklnl -- IrJtegJ-;I] tlo:;c, 

rem. Bikini average of Areas 1,2,3, and 4 with Eneu diet plus only coconut from Bikini Tsland. 
- -__----- .-- .--. -_._--..__._. - . _ ____ __ ._____. .___.. _ . . . _ _ --__-. ._ -. _... _. 

Radio- 
nuclide UBa 

10 yr 

Bone 
marrow Liver 

%I yr !I0 y, 
--- 1-T_____ __-_- - -. --. -. ---- - 

Bone lJ0ne 
wna marrow I.lver uua marr0bJ I.JVlZE 

--_ _~_ _ .__-_ _ p -___ ____--. 

137CS 4.2 
[0.581b 

4.2 
IO. 581 

SOS, 0.69 
[O. 161 

boCo 4.7(-4)c 4.7(-4) 
[3.9(-S)] [3.9(G)] 

239, 240P,, 
- 5.1(-4) 

[I.U-411 

‘Total 4.2 4.9 

4.2 12 12 12 17 17 17 
[O. 581 Il.61 Il.61 Il.61 12.31 12.31 12.31 

4.7(-4) 7.3(-4) 7.3(-4) 
[X9(-5)] [6.7(-5) 1 I6.7(-511 

4.0(-4) _- 5.8(-3) 
11.2(-4) t (2.1(-3)) 

4.2 12 15 

2.5 3.6 
[0.5tJl [O.M4] 

7.3(-4) 7.5(-4) 7.5(-4) 
[6.7(-5)] [6.7(-5)] [6.7(-S 

4.3(-3) - 1.7(-Z) 
11.5(-3)] 16.0(-3 

12 17 21 

abtB - whole body. 

bra in brackets]. 

‘Numbers in parenthesea indicate p?ra of IO, I.e., (-4) indicatea x 10c4. 

__ 

7.5(-4) 7.5(-4) /.1(-4) /.i( 4) 

1 16.7(-5)) [6.7(-5)j (6.7(-5)j [6.7(-5)j 

1.2(-2) 
I t4.2(-3)l 

17 

_. 



a-, 
3na ji 72~. 53~ Sane r?.arrr:-: compared to 

Z?.eu Isiand xhere tne respect:-re cases 

zre 2.3 rem and 3.3 rem. The Zg-vr 

Integral tioses, of ;ourse. snow a sim- 

ilar cii fference. It is :lear that the 

living pattern on Eneu Iaiand IS much 

preferred to that on Bikini Island for 

reducing potential dose to returning 

;opulations. 

The impact of removing ?andanus 

fruit and breadfruit grown on Bikini 

Island from the diet can be seen in 

Table 31. The bone marrow doses are 

reduced by nearly one-haif (a 30-yr 

dose of 18 rem and a SO-yt dose of 

20 rem), while whole body doses are 

reduced by approximateI;r 50% (a 30-Y 

dose of l$ rem and a 50-yr dose 0i 

20 rem). Removing all other items 

Dose Summary and Discussion 

Tables 6 through 9 list the lo-, 

30-, 50- and 70-yr integral doses for 

each exposure pathway, 31~s the sum of 

all exposure pathway for each of the 

six living patterns. As an example, 

the 30-yr integral dose in Table 7 

-till be examined. 

For Pattern 1 (living on Eneu 

Island and diet from Eneu Island), the 

terrestrial diet contributes 57% of 

the bone marrow dose and 48% of the 

:;hole body dose. The external gamma 

from Sili ini Islana ?rom z5e ciier -.-At:? 

:he exce?ti3n 3f coconut:. l.e., Eneu 

diet ?ius Bikini Isiand coconut, gives 

2 further reduction in bone marrow and 

xr'hole body dose of approximately 20% 

3ver removing Pandanus fzxit and 

breadfruit only (see Table 31). How- 

ever, comparing the Eneu only diet in 

Table 28 and the Eneu diet plus coco- 

nut from Bikini Island in Table 31, it 

is clear that inclusion of coconut from 

Bikini Island increases significantly 

the bone marrow and whole body doses 

relative to a diet totally derived from 

Eneu Island. For comparison, the 500yr 

bone marrow dose from a diet derived 

totally from Eneu is 4.7 rem, while the 

Eneu diet plus coconut from Bikini 

leads to a dose of 21 rem. The 500yr 

whole body doses from the two diets are 

2.8 rem and 17 rem, respectively. 

dose contributes nearly 36% of the 

bone marrow dose and 50% of the whole 

body dose. The marine and drinking -_- -- 

water pathways, assuming that the -. 

drinking water on Eneu is from the 
d 

ground water system, each contribute 

about 3% to the bone marrow dose and 

1% or less to the whole body. There- 

fore, in Pattern 1, 93% of the bone 

marrow dose and 98% of the whole body 

dose are contributed by two pathways, 

terrestrial and external. For 
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12rz-l 0, living on Zikini Isiand and 

ziet from Bikini Island. :?.a terres- 

zriai and external gamma Tathways con- 

tribute approximately 88% and 12% of 

zhe bone marrow dose and aoproximately 

3 2% and 13% of the x'nole kxiy dose, 

resuectively. In other yards, 99% of 

c_ c. Ital dose in Pattern I results 

from the terrestrial and external 

gamma pathways. The integral 30-yr 

doses for bone marrow range from 

5.8 rem in Pattern 1 (Eneui to 42 rem 

in ?attern 6 (Bikini). The corres- 

ponding whole body doses are 4.2 rem 

in Pattern 1 to 28 rem in Pattern 6. 

As dietary remedial measures are 

taken on Bikini Island, :nat is Pat- 

terns 2, 3, 4, and 5, which are varia- 

tions of Pattern 6, the relative con- 

tribution of the exposure oathways to 

total dose changes. However, the 

pathways that contribute the largest 

fraction of the total dose continue to 

be the terrestrial food chain and 

external gamma pathways. x summary of 

the percentage contribution of each 

pathway to total dose in each living 

pattern is listed in Table 32. 

The summation of the 30-yr and 50-yr 

integral doses for bone narrow and 

whole body in the six living patterns 

is listed in Table 33. The Eneu living 

pattern, Pattern 1, results in the 

lowest dose. All other living pat- 

c-erns lead to doses at least three 

:imes higher, and with the unmodified 

3ikini living sattern, ?attern 6, the 

doses are at least six times higher 

:han with the Eneu living Pattern 1. 

'_t is clear, therefore, that Eneu 

Island provides by a significant 

degree the lowest dose living pattern 

at Bikini Atoll. 

For comparison, the Federal guide- 

lines for whole body and bone marrow 

dose for a member of the population is 

3.5 rem/yr. 
23-26 

Over a 30-yr period, 

the guideline for a population is 

5 rem. The Eneu living pattern (Pat- 

tern 1) leads to predicted 30-yr doses 

for whole body and bone marrow of 

4.2 rem and 5.8 rem, respectively, 

which are near the Federal guidelines. 

Pattern 6 (the Bikini Island living 

pattern) results in predicted 30-yr 

doses of 28 rem for the whole body and 

42 rem for the bone marrow: these 

doses are approximately 6 to 8 times 

the Federal guidelines. The other 

living patterns (Patterns 2 through 51, 

which include varlons remedial meaau~es 

and are variations of the basic Pa& 

tern 6 living pattern, lead to prcdie 

ted whole body doses that range fran 

16 to 19 rem and bone marrow doses 

that range from 18 rem to 24 rem. All 

of these are in excess of the Federal 

guidelines. 
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labie 32. Terceqtage nf ZZZ21 L 33-y lzzegrai 3one :arrcw dose. 

_ r.Ji3Z -- _ 

Tatterr! Inhaiation External' :,!arine Terrestrxl :Yater 

0.13 7' -3 2 _.- ', 57 3.8 

0.29 L? -.* $3 0.06 

- ; 0.24 A& 7 b3.91 32 0.05 

0.28 -_ '7 3.1 Y-9 0.06 

; 0.22 'I 0.83 75 0.05 

6 0.13 12 3.48 88 0.03 

a 
Xatural background subtracted. 

Percentage of total 33-yr ktegral whole body dose. 

5 11 I.2 L8 
T? __ ,J.31 7 ,5 

:a 0.28 78 

25 0.31 75 

27 0.26 74 

18 0.18 82 

0.69 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

3.01 

-007 

%atural background subtracted. 

Table 33. Summation of all exposure pathways (natural background subtracted). 

Living 
pattern 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Integral 30-yr dose, rem Integral 50-yr dose, rem 

Whole body Bone marrow Whole body Bone marnrV 

4.2 5.8 5.8 8.2 

16 18 22 26 

18 22 25 31 

16 19 23 27 

5 19 24 28 34 

6 28 42 40 61 
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Comparison with Enewetak Atoll 

30th 3i'kini and ZnewerraK .'.tcils 

:.:~re_ sites for the l'ziteci States 

z-clear yesting ypogram for 1046 to 

L358. ?.ecent requests Sp joth the 

3Fidni and Enewecak Feopie co return 

zo their home atolls have led to 

ietailed radiological surveys to 

determine the status of the atolls so 

tL at '1 zhe impact, if any, 3f restric- 

tions placed upon living Fatterns and 

life styles as a result of the dose 

assessment can be estimated. 3e 

atolls are located within 180 nauticai 

miles of each other in the northern 

!4arshall Islands. They have essen- 

tially the same topography, soil chen- 

istry, rainfall, and biota. In addi- 

tion to these physical similarities, 

the distribution of radionuclide con- 

tamination in the islands used for 

residence and the potential impact 

upon living patterns 

similar. 

At Enewetak Atoll 

dence islands of the 

are somewhat 

the major resi- 

Enewetak people 

prior to their relocation in 1947 were 

Engebi Island in the northern half of 

the atoll and Enewetak, Medren, and 

Japtan Islands in the southern half of 

the atoll (see Fig. 5). The people 

living on Engebi Island (dri Engebi) 

had their own chief (Iroj) and owned 

land rights in the northern islands, 

and the people living on Enewetak 

Island (dri Enewetak) aiso had their 

own c'nisf and owned land ::ahts 13 
the southern half zf the azoil. l!any 

tests :,-ere conducted in t?e northern 

half of :he atoll; and \:e Ssund that 

the major residence island. Zngebi, 

was contaminated. "he southern half 

of the atoll, on the other hand, Is 

relatively "clean". The results of 

the Enewetak assessment Lndicate that 

a living nattern involving Engebi 

Zslanci far both residence and agricul- 

ture involves potential doses in 

excess of regulatory guides, while 

living patterns in the southern half 

of the atoll lead to doses similar to 

those in the United States (I). 

The situation of Bikini Atoll is 

somewhat similar. The two major 

islands used for residence were Bikini 

an& Eneu (see Fig. 1). The people 

living on Bikini Island own land 

rights on that island as do those peo- 

ple living on Eneu. Bikini Island was 

heavily contaminated as a result of 

the Bravo event; Eneu was contaminated 

to a lesser degree, but, as will be 

seen, is still more contaminated than 

the southern half of Enewetak Atoll. 

The survey of Enewetak Atoll was 

conducted in 1972-73 and the resulting 

assessment published in 1973. 36 Addi- 

tional information on annual doses and 

impacts of remedial actions were pub- 

lished in the AEC Task Group Report. 
37 

Recommendations on the use of Enewetak 
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Fig. 5. Xap of Enewetak Atoll. 

Atoll were based upon these assess- upon assumptions on the time sequence 

ments. of availability of key food products 

The availability of this assessment as outlined in the respective assess- 

of Bikini and Eneu Islands at Bikini merits. The predicted dose for the 

Atoll allows comparison of the pre- living pattern using Bikini Island for 

dieted doses at the two atolls. These residence and agricultural Froducts 

predicted doses are, of course, Sased exceeds any predicted for Enewetak, 
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Table 34. lirtp-yr inteerai 2ose c3mpar:sons cf living Tatterns fsr 3ikini 
;xi Enewetaic Xtolis." 

:JIO is 3one ? ederai qidelizes 13r 
‘sotip, narrow, ypuiation average !TB b 

Living Factems and location rem rem and Sane marrow, rem 

3ikini Tattern 1 - Sneu Island I e *.L 3. a 3 

3iklnl pattern 6 - Bikini Island :a i2 5 
t 

Enewetak pattern 3 - Engebi Island 9 .I 13 5 

Enewetak pattern lc- Southern 
Islands 0.23 0.43 5 

United States background radiationd 3.0 3.0 5 

%atural background has been subtracted from the Enewetak and 
3ikini living patterns. 

b!,% = whole body. 

'See Enewetak Radiological Surrey, -.'ol. I (1973). 
, 

d Based upon an annual external background dose of 100 mrem/yr at sea level. 

primarily because key food products 

will be available much sooner and the 

external gamma doses are higher. 

The doses predicted for the primary 

living patterns at the two atolls are 

listed in Table 34. The highest pre- 

dicted doses occur for the living pat- 

tern involving Bikini Island, Pat- 

tern 6, at Bikini Atoll. The integral 

30-yr whole body and bone marrow doses 

are 28 and 42 rem, respectively. The 

predicted doses are approximately 2.5 

times higher than those predicted for 

Engebi Island at Ermwetak Atoll (whole 

body, 11 rem; bone marrow, 16 rem), 

which is the living pattern leading to 

the second highest predicted doses at 

the atolls. Eneu Island, Pattern 1, 

at Bikini Atoll ranks third in the 

list of four major living patterns at 

the t*do atolls. The whole body dose 

of 4.2 rem and bone marrow dose of 

5.8 rem for Eneu are approximately 

gne-half those predicted for Engebi 

Island at Enewetak Atoll. However the 

Eneu doses are about five times higher 

t&n the southern island living pat- 

terns at Enewetak, which lead to the 

lowest Tredicted doses of all living 

patterns at either atoll (whole body, 

1.0 rem; bone marrow, 1.2 rem) and are 

in fact lower than U.S. doses. 

Bone doses in the Enewetak Radlo- 

logical Survey1 were calculated for 

mineral bone. These mineral bone 

doses were compared to the Federal 

guideline of 3 rem/yr for a member of 

the population. The doses in this 

report, and in the AEC Task group 

Report 
37 

for Enewetak Atoll were cal- 

culated for bone marrow and are corn- 

Pared to the Federal guideline of 

42- 



-qicai _- Sur-:ey Report- lere converted 

-_ -4 hone carrow doses and included Ln 

Izbie 3; to ailow comparison F.cith 

zoses from 3ikini Atoll. 

3e Federal guidelines for xhoie 

body and bone marrow are listed in the 

_3st column of Table 34 fsr comparison 

:;ith the predicted doses for each of 

:.?e major living patterns at the two 

zrolls. 3oses predicted for Sikini 

Island and Engebi Island exceed the 

guidelines, ;Jhile the Eneu living pat- 

tern is very marginal. The use cf the 

southern half of Enewetak Atoll leads 

to predicted doses below the federal 

'i). 
2 

- 
- . . 

- ; _ ;i 1 
_ 

_ __A znalysls Lt appears that 

for 1Lvir.z zatterns :?ith diets com- 

sosed of locally grown products and 

residence 23 the larger islands at 

3ikini atoil, which are more suitable 

for residence (i.e., Bikini and Eneu 

Tslands), no living pattern is pos- 

sible that leads to as low a dose as 

LS possible at Enewetak in the south- 

2r1-1 half s5 that atoil. 3reliminary 

iata 
5 
from the only other large island 

at 3ikini Atoll, i.e., Namu, indicate 

that predicted doses for this island 

are more similar to those predicted 

for Bikini Island. 

The field portion of :ne June 1975 

rzaioiogicai survey or 3ikini ;nd Eneu 

Islands ol Bikini Atoll :.:as accom- 

?iished by a very intense and thorough 

.zrfort of 21 people representing six 

different organizations. The number 

of samples collected and the amount of 

information obtained during the ten- 

fav survey is a direct resuit OF the 

cooperation and diligent sffort of the 

i2llowing individuals: :Tayne Bliss 

,fnvironmental Protection Agency. Las 

..'*gas . :;evada), 3ruce C:egg (Lawrence 

livermore Laboratory). 2ave Coles 

L;wrence Livermore izboratory~, Tdrn 
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